NEWS ROUNDUP MAJOR TURFGRASS CONFAB IN PALM BEACH ..........8

The International Turfgrass Society will convene the International Research Conference in Palm Beach the third week of July, 1993. More than 800 participants from at least 20 countries will gather at The Breakers Resort and Hotel.

FLORIDA GOLF SUMMIT GOV. CHILES WILL BE THERE, TOO..........10

The second annual Florida Golf Summit has been scheduled Oct. 3-4 at the Hyatt Regency in Tampa. The subject is water and the golf industry is all ears.

COVER STORY NEW FGCSA PRESIDENT DISCUSSES CHALLENGES ..........16

FGCSA President Tom Benefield believes golf course superintendents must correct two major public misconceptions about water use if the golf industry is to survive a wave of water regulations and decisions expected in the 1990s.

SPOTLIGHT HE LEARNED TURF BY TRIAL AND ERROR ..........24

Bob Sanderson escaped his indoor job by jumping fast when his first golf course job was offered him. Some 30 years later, he has no regrets.

CROWFOOT LOTS OF FELLOWSHIP, GOLF AND SPECIAL AWARDS ..........26

Cecil Johnston, John Hayden, Tom Mascaro (see photo above) Bud Pearson, Harvey Phillips, and Carl Smith were all honored during the Crowfoot Weekend.

HANDS ON HOW RIDGE SUPERINTENDENTS PRACTICE OVERSEEDING ...30

Continuing a serial feature on how and why golf turf is cared for, Editor Joel Jackson reviews techniques of overseeding employed by Ridge GCSA members.

AFTERWORDS THE WATER WAR IS ABOUT TO BEGIN ..........36

The South Florida Water Management District wants to put your golf greens on a steady diet of salt and heavy metals when you irrigate. Will you fight back?

GREEN PAGES FEDS HAD GLOWING REMARKS ABOUT GOLF COURSES ....38

A GCSAA-sponsored forum of federal environmental officials and golf industry leaders resulted in each interest becoming more aware of the other’s point of view.

GREEN SIDE UP AFTER THE FALL ..........40

Fall’s slower paced days soon will replace those crazy, hazy days of summer. Editor Joel Jackson has some useful reflections into what’s going on with the autumnal equinox and your next big chore: overseeding.